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DMS IN ANANDA KANAN

This summer,

we were all fortunate to have Dada Shrad

Dada Jagadiishvarananda usual fire in his delivery of stim

dhananda visit us along with other acharyas from the Ananda

ulating classes was brighter than usual. Dada Vieitrananda also

Marga Central Office in Calcutta India. Dada Sarvatmananda,

shared a lot of his experiences. As most of them mixed with us

the General Secretary of the organ

during the retreat, we all got titbits of wisdom andBaba 's

ization, Dada Ramananda, who

experiences from all of them.

acted as personal assistant to Dada
Shraddhananda, Dada Jagadiish

The most touching and wonderful event of the DMS

varanada, Dada Vicitrananda of

was the children's presentation to Dada Shraddhananda

VSS and Didi Ananda Deshana

in Baba's house. The children had all sorts of presenta

completed the entourage. Dada

tion. ranging from Tandava d.1nce from the junior boy's,

Shraddhananda is the spiritual head'

bhajans from the junior girls, garlands, an album ctc.

and president of Ananda Marga.

Some of the children sat on Dada's lap and Dada ex

The DMS or Dharma Maha Same-!

Ian program started from July

1,

and ended on July 3 and was held

changed some talk with them. Dada later told how happy
and how touched he was with the program and would like
it to happen again.

in conjunction with the annual summer retreat in Ananda Kanan.
After Baba departed, Dada Shraddhananda had visited most of

The program concluded with a showing ofBaba's video and

the sectors around the globe and had been conducting DMS

Mudra. The general feeling after the DMS was that of deep

program wherever he goes. As with every DMS program, this

tranquillity and a strong bond of Ananda Parivara (Blissful

particular DMS was blessed with the invisible prescence ofBaba.

Family). WE all came back with a lot of enthusiasm for

Dada gave five discourses throughout the whole program which

sadhana and service work.

OUf

were inspiring and informative as well. Carrying on the tradition,
Dada also had two field walks a day, accompanied by margiis.
During these fieldwalks, he gave simple yet profound insights
and experiences with Baba.
Dada Sarvatmananda met with the acharyas and the margiis
from different regions and opened up newer communication
channels between the margiis and the.central level of the organ
ization. A lot of positive attitude and rapport was built up during
these meetings, and also provided many of us with different
insights on Baba's mission as a whole. Dada was the General
Secretary for 8 years until Baba left his physical body and
definitely had a lot to share.
Dada Ramanananda and Didi Ananda Deshana gave unique
and inspiring Baba's stories which they told during one evening
allotted for that purpose. Another interesting event was the
showing of a new slide show onBaba's life, which was produced
by Didi Ananda Mitra. It showed rare pictures ofBaba as a child,
early Ananda Marga photos and audio recordings ofBaba's early
s 'eeches. It also showed the development of Ananda Marga as a
mission and the timeless prescence of the Personality behind it
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ANANDA VANII
In the path of spiritual pr -cUce the first and last word is "Brahma
Krpahi Kevalam "--the grace of the Supreme Entity is everything. Keep on
doing your assigned duties, go on rendering selfless service to the world
and meditating on Parama PUrusa (the Supreme Consciousness) with
utmost Sincerity. For this, remain steadfast in observing principles of Yam a
and Niyama (voga ethics) as [an] indispensable part of Sadhana and at the
same time, keep praying for the Grace of Parama Purusa. One day you will
surely attain the Grace of Paramo Purusa. 011 that day only, your coming
onto the earth in human form will be successful, your human life will be
considered glorious. And in that supreme exalted state in7'()ur life you will
realise the ahsolute truth that the Lord's grace is everyfhing--Brahma
Krpahi Kevalam.
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FROM THE PUBLISHER:
Different Scenes: DMS in Haiti and Ananda Kanan

Namaskar!

We welcome all of you to the [rrst issue of the New

Crimson Dawn, the sectorial newsletter of Ananda Marga of New
York Sector. New Yolk Sector covers the geographical and cultural

MEXICAN and

HAITIAN DMS

area of the Caribbean and West Indies, Central America, Mexico,
Canada and the United States. You might ask, why do they have to
change the name again from Lotus Gatherer. First of all, the name

After their US visit, the entourage· went to Mexico where another DMS
program was conducted for Mexican and Central American margiis. It was on
a smaller scale yet equally inspiring as well. Dada Shraddhananda visited one
of the Indian pyramids. Over

100 margiis attended the event

In Haiti. the DMS was a very inspiring event. Over 200 margiis came and
received Dada with a lot of warmth and enthusiasm. Even with the difficult
situation that exist in Haiti such as power outages and a dwindling water supply,
everyone was comfortable and able to enjoy the immense Kiirtan power
generated by the Haitian devotees. For the first time in Haiti, we had a spiritual
marriage and baby naming. Also Dada Jagadiishvaraanada had a newspaper
interview and met with cooperative leaders and talked about Baba's social and
economic philosophy and strategies. Dada Shraddhananda visited the different
service projects that we have. In Mariani, he was warmly received by the local
people and a Haitian Dance was performed in his honor. Twenty brothers and
twelve sisters committed themselves for LFT or WT training. More than twenty
people came to be initiated and became a part of this wonderful event. Everyone
was inspired and we are looking forward for a quantum leap in Ananda Marga's
existence in Haiti. Afterwards Dada continued on to South America to hold
different DMS programs in Brazil, Columbia and Argentina.
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Crimson Dawn is more

familiar and has a heritage behind as it was the

name of the Ananda Marga Newsletter for more than twelve years.
Crimson Dawn also paints a clearer picture of the goals and aspirations
of our sector. Dawn speaks of hope and a brighter future, the
movement from the cold night into the wannth of dayligh� from inertia
to dynamism. Crimson is bloody

red and denotes

the feeling of family.

It speaks of inner revolution and transfonnalion. Red is action. Red is
heart and heart is love.
We owe a lot of gratitUde to Dada Unmantrananda and all of those

who put together the unprinted issue of The Lotus Gatherer. A lot of
the articles contained

in this issu e were taken from that issue.

We also

had to make this nelVslett'<f more inexpensive to print so that it comes
to you regularly.

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT to keep this newsletter

going. We need articles, poet!)', photographs, artwork, computer
support and money in the fonn of sUhscrip6ons. However hard it may

be,

we pledge to bring you this newsletter on a regular basis. We would

like to thank all of those who supported us along the way. We hope
that we

will see more of

your input and also widen the readership and

coverage of this newsletter. Right now, we only have some basic stuff.

Next issue, we would have a colwnn of letters to the editor, classified
ads section etc.

If you are interested in the process. of making this

newsletter, please call or write us. We hope that this newsletter will be

useful in the overall mission of Ananda Marga and bringing Ananda
Margis together.
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We Love These Tiny Green Islands
Ananda Marga in the Caribbean

Snce I was a kid, the Caribbean al

while Haiti and the Dominican Republic

waters, white beaches, a cruise ship and

rate, ranging from 49 to 80 percent. Per

ways painted a picture of emerald green
straw hats. A friend of my aunt in Manila

and Eastern Caribbean have low literacy

sonally, I find the people wonderful in

was a travel agent and every time I went

spite of the hardships that life presents to

to her office. I would see all these bro

them everyday.

chures of package tours and all the glam
our that's associated with it. In 1986. at

the time of the Marcos government over

Ananda Marga's social service work
in the Caribbean is a pride to each worker

throw, I also carne to know about Duva

that has worked and is working there.

a relationship with the Caribbean and its

tary for this region, I feel honored to write

in Mariani, Haili

themargiis, Didisand Dadas behind them.

come daily for guidance. for· food and

HAITI. The country of Haiti, inspite

ular in Haiti. Dada worked very hard to

lier and Haiti and it was the beginning of

wonderful people.
The Caribbean also known as King

ston Region within the Ananda Marga

organi7.ation compris
es of 19 countries and

5 territories. Historically,

it was the New World that
Columbus discovered in 1492.
That was in the island of Hispa
nola on what is now known as the
Dominican Republic. Most of the

Given the responsibility of regional secre

short profiles of the different projects and

of the legacy of governments parading

like floats on a parade, its image blurred
by the taboo of voodoo and the scourge of

AIDS, and constantly struggling econom
ically is

Pashllpati, Jo}'ce and the medical clinic

the deluge of brothers and sisters who
care. Dada Shivamayananda is very pop
bring new brothers and sisters to Ananda
Marga and probably has the highest initi
ation count in Haiti. He constantly in
spires them in sadhana and gives sponta

the strongest Ananda Marga

neous discourses on Baba's life and phi

sense that here, we have a great enthusi

to the continuos effort that was planted by

stronghold in the region. Strong in the

asm for Baba and his mission. During the

losophy. A lot of our work in Haiti is due

Dada Daneshananda who worked there

indigenous people of the region

recent visit of Dada Shraddhananda and

were wiped out by the early colonizers.

GS, the Haitian margiis received them

years before his transfer to Manila. Dada

with warmest welcome ever., The kiirtans

Amita,�dyananda, who is supervising and

The cultural and ethnic composition of

almost single handedly for the last six

the Caribbean is based on West African,

in the DMS were so touching and vibrat

European and East Indian people that

supporting most of the Caribbean work is

ing that Dada declared Haiti as the land of

continuing and upgrading all of Dada

settled or were either brought there. Here,
each island nation has a different culture

kiirtan and devotion. Only a few margiis

Da neshananda's work.

had seen Baba physically, yet their devo

and customs if not different languages.

tashokananda, who just arrived in our

tional feeling for him was so overwhelm

sector last July went to directly to Haiti.

This region also has varied cultural ex

ing and infectious at the same time. We

Dada has done exemplary work in Ethio

also have the most number of permanent

pia and Burkina

pressions. The island of Cuba alone, has
eleven distinctiverhythmic idioms in their
music. Jamaica has reggae, Dominican

projects in Haiti . Foremost is the AMURT
clinic in Mariani which serves at least 500

Dada Vi

Faso and already has

shown tremendous enthusiasm and dy
namism for the work. Ananda Marga in

Republic merengue and Calypso in the

people daily. And the people there really

West Indies.

Haiti is moving at a fast pace, yet the scope

need help. We have schools in Port Au

for work is vast. What is promising is the

Economically, the region is not in a

Prince and also remote mountain schools

openness of the Haitian people towards

which are accessible only by foot. Dada

very good shape. Cuba and Haiti are both

Haratmananda, told me how the children

Ananda Marga. After the DMS thirteen

caught in the cruel net of economic em
bargoes. Many islands in the region are
very dependent on other countries even
just for basic necessities. Their main source

in these remote schools brought tears to

brothers decided to commit themselves as

full-time workers of Ananda Marga. At

his eyes when he heard them sing Baba

the moment, training is being conducted

Nam Kevalam and give Namaskar. It is

by Dada Susmitananda and Didi Ananda

hard to imagine that Baba's mission is

Praveda.

of revenue is tourism. Those who are able

alive and well in this remote part of the

to produce anything at all are caught in

world.

the vicious grip of multinational compa

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: Dada
Gagandeva has been in this country for

nies. In the Dominican Republic, which

Didi Revati works permanently in

produces sugar cane, refined sugar is still

Haiti, supervising the school and the girls

work. We have a master unit near Puerto

home. We consider Didi to be our guard

Plata in the north and Dada had started a

imported from the United States. Literacy

is varied. Jamaica, Cuba and most of the
west Indies have a high literacy rate,

ian. She makes sure that everybody who
visits feels at home. Didi also deals with

almost two years and has done very good

school there with a current,enrollment
of
/..

40 children. South. the Ananda Marga
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school in Madre Vieja in San Cristobal

P.R. Sarkar on Art and Literature

has over 300 children and a medical clinic
in the afternoon. THE Didi's are running
a very good school in Palenque also in the
southern coast. All schools have feeding
programs attached to them.

Regular

medical camps arc held. Dada is an acu
puncture doctor himself and hc has be
come popular for his cxcellent work with
the needles. Also. Baba's microvita med
ical formulas have gained popularity due
to several cases of miraculous curcs in
San Francisco dc Marcoris.
JAMAICA: Dada Sugatananda has
been in Jamaica for 7 years and in my
understanding has the best school in the
region. Recently. he got a grant from the
Dutch embassy and has begun construc
tion to expand and renovate the schooL
Didi Ananda Krsna Caetanya took over
the duties of Diocese Secretary last Janu
ary and she is running a school. a chil
dren's home and teaching yoga classes.
Many students in the English speaking
countries of the Caribbean go to the uni
versities in Ki ngston. Didi will be holding
classes in the universities as part of the
pracar program initiated for Jamaica.
WEST INDIES: Didi Ananda Ambi
ika is in charge of the numerous island
states (except Jamaica) known as the West
Indies. Didi is based in Grenada. Didi has
in a short time. started a health food store
and a yogurt business. a yoga institute and
a children's home. One sister. Jayashrii
will be leaving for wholetimer training
soon.
Dada Daneshananda and a home child. Haiti

Jr

was while taking interest in slibtle aesthetics that a desire for the creation of art awakened in
huma nity. The. The ideal of an artist, is to get established in transcendentality: beyond the limit of the
senses. so the artist. or lIIore precisely, the worshipper a/the fine arts. has to he a spiritual practitioner if he
or she at all wants to keep the track of th is pursliit in order. The cultivation affine urts is hlit a mockery on
the part of a person who has not ingested spiritual sentiment and who does not want to accept the spiritual
ideal. A person who takes li(e. or looks lipan everything of the world /rolll a spiritual perspectil'e. can alone
reali:e in everything a subtle. blis�fi" and transcendental entity. The greater the realization the artist has of
his or her kinship with the Cosmic entit.y the greater he justification he or she has earned as the creator of
art.

A realliterateur is not only the beacon of the present, he is also the minstrel of the past and the
He is capable of giving accurate lead for thefillure (ller grasping the tangential
link between the past and the present. Past. present andjilture get bealltifilily interwoven in his composi
flons. Only dreammg of a brightfillllre will not do. One must remelllber that all the potentialities of the
.fiilure lie embedded as seeds in the womb of the present, just as (those 0/1 this present has been in that of the
past. So an artist will not only give aflawless portrayal of the present through his creative exercise but
along with it he will also go on reviewing and explaining the possibilities of the jillure with a benevolent
thought at heart.
messenger of the/ilture.

There is a serious dife
f rence of opinion among artists and literateurs with regard to decency and
indecency. or refinement and grossness in art. The rightists among them, or the consenSlis of art and
literatu.re, think that a little deviation from the convention will make art or literalllre lose its status.
Cudgelling their heads excessively with the analysis of decency and vulgarity of art and literature they lose
sight ofthe main objective. !f writing and drawing, chisel and hammer. get themselves entangled in the
wranglings of so-called ethics and moralism. they cannot make any contribution to an)' section of people.
[...J
Those that are lettists in the world of art are yet more dangerous. The crime of the rightists is their
inaction and that of the leftists is their hyperactivity, based on selfishness. It seellls as though they are
deliberately after the dirty sides o(l!fe and, like the fleas, want to fred fat on the secretions of society's
festering sores. It mllst be remembered thatfleas do not heal sores, rather the more the merrier for them,
for the secretions themselves provide them with vital jllice. So the filthy aspects of society are the only stock
in trade of these artists and literateurs and they subsist on them. Ifart or literatwe is created centering
around the evil propensities of the human mind. people normally will be i ncline d towards it in a large
number and this will mean more money for the creators' coffers.

.,.

The artists and literatellrs are the leaders of society. So to keep an eye on their ease and comfort,
them presel1'e their existence. is the sacred dllty o[society. And in this sense o[ dllty it is all the more
necessary where the practice of art and literature is the artist's p"re hobby and not a pro(ession--where it
has been chosen as an indispensable part of social service. People too can on no account evade or shirk
their responsibilities where art and literatllre are dedicated to their service alone. Where the state belongs
to the people or is run according to their will. that is to say in a democratic state. the government them
selves. as the representatives of the people. shollid take over this sacred responsibility. When the govern·
ment has to face va/'lOus d(fjiclllties due to financial stringency, or where the state due to some ideal or
other cause is reluctant to give any encouragement to art, there the people outside the government will
have to shall IdeI' the responsibility direclly.
/0 help

The o�iect of demonstrating the succlilent subtleties of art is to switch on the fountain o[ light in the
recesses of the mind. to transport li fe. at least for a little while. into ecstasy away from
the environment of monotony. But this pleasurable experience of the en/oyer isiustified in social life. only
when it permeates itse!fthrollgh all the strata of the society with a sweetfi'agrance of benevolence. In other
wo rds the resultant of this ingestion of the subtleties of ar t is the creation of the sweetly henevolent feelings
an d the revitalization of the dormant facilities. All will agree that such an event may be possible only when
there is a sweet and cordial relation between the demonstrator and the appreciator of art. This is not
possible through the medillm a/profeSSional relationship. So the culture of Art o.f the co/mil)' cannot be
allowed to remain in the hands a/the 'dealers' o.f art.

lonesome and m urky

CUBA

During his lifetime. Baba

hinted about the potential of Cuba. Dada
Amitavidyananda first went to Cuba in

1989 and had made 5 visits since. Other
acharyas have gone there also and a lot of
prachar has been done inspite of the dif
ficulties that you come across, when you
(Conlillued all page 9)
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Those that are not pro.(essionals or 'art-dealers' bllt real artists or connoisseurs of art, are in
sake even today in most of the cOli n tries of the world and have to pllt up with various kinds
of difjiculttes and maltreatlllent. whereas the Art profeSSionals go on looting name. [ame and money. There
is the predominance in social life. They are the heroes a/ the youthfi'l societ), or the adorable goddesses of
the thealro-maniacs. It is their piclllres that adorn the draWing-rooms. thetr autographs that are preserl'ed
in the albums. I say. Sarasvalii. the [!,oddess o.fart and learning has to be liberated/rom the slavery o[

penlllJIor A rt 's

Laksmii. the goddess o.f wea/th. Unlimited opportunities have to be provided for the really pedigreed artists.
Popular intercourse of Art·pro.fessionals has to be controlled. SpeCIIlalion in the theatrical or histrionic
world have to be stopped.
P.R. Sarkar's nooks are available through mail order.
Rt. 2 l30x

45.

CaU or write: AM Publications,
417469-3838

Willow Springs l\1issouri, 65793, Tel.
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The Role ofAn Artist
The Lotus lrathererasked a group ofMarg; artists to
submit a silort article on

"17,. role of the Artist"

along

with one of their paill/ings.

Sudhiira

When I visited Baba in Bankipor
jail, He described the difference between
RAW A (Renaissance Artist and Writers

ing. I paint pictures of people, animals or

hardships of poverty and sacrifice simply

nature; it doesn't matter. My goal is to

because her gift requires to be expressed

bring the level of my art up to a point

not as an exhibition of the essential ego

where I can reach a wide audience. Art is

feeling,

for service and blessedness. In the hands

honest sharing of inner realizations and

of one who loves God, it can be a powerful

a pair of symbols, He said that RU is for
creating clash in the mind. This intellec
tual clash will powder down the ego and
eventually the mind wiII be filled with the
thought of God. The purpose ofRAW A,
He said, is to attract the heart. By commu
nicating directly to the heart. artists awak
en the natural attraction to God in their
audience.
In His book Abhimata (The Opinion)
Baba says there are two kinds of artists,
coastal

a nd

yuga.

The coastal artist is

always one step ahead of her time. She
has a foot in the future and a foot in the
present. She is a seer, and her job is to
show society where it must go. She must

not go so f�r ahead as to break contact

badly.

The spiritual artist loves life and sees
the future often as bright as the morning
rising sun: A future for all beings where

Jiivadhara

no one is left behind and the deepest

One aspect of art is the idea of the
society, leading humanity and its culture

Narayana

from the present into the future. It is not
a new idea. The Renaissance artists al
ready talked about the idea of the artist

g

I know my work is not pleasing,
know few people will like it, I paint more

bein a scientist and visionary. discover

for myseIf than for the public. I am aware

ing new ways of expression which in

"and

spires people to see life in new perspec

in technology made in this century. how-

The expressions of a visionary

. ever, I am deeply sad to realize that , in the

tives.

proud of all the incredible advances

artist are numerous as life itself and may

human aspect, we have not advanced a

not always be inspiring and uplifting. At

bit.

times it may b e needed to express crafti

sadness and worry with all the suffering

ness and critical thinking; at other times

happening in this world:

I use my paintings to express my

it may be needed to display an attitude of
joy and play portraying the everchanging
panaorama of life.

. Like the way we keep killing each
other;. Like the way we allow children to
starve to death. Like the way we kill other
living creatures every day:. Like the way

through the beauty of her art to strive to

we allow lust, greed. vanity, and anger

reach their cosmic goaL

drive our lives:. Like the way we have
forgotten the basic principles of love,

The yuga artist gives an accurate

respect. compassion and forgiveness for

He

ourselves and for everyone else.

points out its flaws and its successes. He

Probably the saddest part of all of this
'
is that. atthe same time that this suffering

must use his penetrating intellect to ex
pose every facet of life, and he must use

is happening. in other parts of the world-

his heart to apply healing compassion.
In our present society. an example of
the coastal artist is Michael Jackson. He
says the his goal is to unite spirit and
matter. His message is that human beings
are one family. and we should develop a
'
society based on love. An example of the

yuga �rtist is Rachel Carson. Her love of

nature moved her to write about the pol
lution of our water. Through her work,
and that of other concerned artists and
writers, the whole ecology movement was
born.
I enjoy using my artistic talent to
inspire people to appreciate the beauty all
around us.

human feelings are able to be expressed.

artist as functioning as a visionary in

with people, and she must inspire them

portrayal of the age he is living in.

visions.

tool for healing, whi ch this earth needs so

Association) and RU (Renaissance Uni
versal). Sweeping His hands together like

but as genuine expression of

To me, everything is an ex

pression of God. and is endlessly fascinat-

the so called first-world countries, people
keep complaining. looking to have more
Another role the artist play is to

power. more money, more of everything,

connect people with spirituality. By ex

Greed is their Lord. And even though

pressing their innermost feelings. visions

they watch TV and read newspapers with

and personal

energy, often realized as

all the suffering around them. they decide

The Divine. th ey guide people towards a

to ignore all that. I despise all art that is

new awakening.

only used for decoration purposes and for

The artist regards her

art in its r elati on sh ip to consciousness as

maki ng money. I hope that my paintings

much as the r e la tio nship and the move

could be lIse d to helpin creating an aware

ment of the direction of society.

ness of the suffering of others. With this
awareness we may create and live in a

is

better world and I�ve instead of hurting

exceedingly important, but not readily

each other. These paintings are my serv

Often the work of the artist

ice to humankind. AGAIN, NOT AGAIN.

This role of the spiritual artist
understood.

is regarded as a work of leisure and fun.

I am trying to reflect on how history is

Many artists struggle with poverty and
'
lack of respect. The artist endures the

repeating itself: 50 years later, we are

witnessing the same horrors. cruelties
and atrocities that happened during World
Ananda Marga Review
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War II. The situation in Sarajevo. Bosnia

THE NEW DAY

and other countries is so close to what
happened in Germany during 193 7-45.

dler Mathew Cross--and his family in
singing and drumming on Our homemade
drums, as he relayed several stories of the
Native Americans.

Even more, the emerging movement of
neo-nazis has the same ideas of the orig
inal Nazis. It is scary and so sad to see that

We have already been to visit the

the same evil forces are taking control,

beautiful waterfalls of our nearby Colom
bian River Gorge, Multnomah Falls, and

again.

the zoo. We like to be outside and often
do our morning asanas in the sunshine of

Vinayaka

our wonderful backyard.

The children

pose as trees, birds. dogs, babies, rocking

Inspiring others and leading them to

horses, and frogs.

a spiritual path is the responsibility of
every artist. This responsibility should go
beyond the individual to the collective.

As our children travel the course of

beyond the self to include society as a

the Circle of Love, we study and talk about

whole. Baba has said that the artist has a

Me and Myself, Space, Air, Fire, Water,

SCHOOL

duty to society: to lead others to spiritual
ity and morality. being a witness to soci
ety's needs.

Although the Ananda Marga New

A recent trip to India and Nepal has
filled me with inspiration, images, emo
tions and memories.

This trip is the

catalyst for a series of works currently in
progress.

Utilizing all the aforemen-

. tioned influences I hope to create art that
inspires reflection.

Like advertising I

combine words and images, enhancing
the connection of viewer to painting. The
words draw on memories inspired by a
particular image and by the aromas I

Day Sunrise School has played an inte
gral part of the community in southeast
Portland, Oregon for twelve years now,
this year is special. This year is different.
Under the kind and caring directorship of
Didi Ananda Chandita and the balanced
and business-minded Margi Maetreyi Err
son, the predominately new staff has cre
ated a loving and positive environment
which has helped to double the enroll
ment within the time of one month.

experienced during a given moment. The
aromas will bring the viewer in closer,
making my experiences more relative to
them.

Evan, Jacque, Amy, and Megan--have
made a commitment to incorporate as
many multiethnic and multi-cultural les

While in Asia, I kept a scent diary,
because the sense of smell is most closely
aligned to memory.

Our staff this year--Erika, Maris,

These memories

come to life again when the olfactory
nerves are stimulated. The time I spent
there was so self-revealing and spiritually
inspiring, I only hope that the images and
words will also move others.
In conclusion, the word "art" is
positioned in between the words' 'arson"
and "artery" in the dictionary. "Arson"
is wilfully setting a fire. "Artery" is the
main route from the heart or any main

sons and learning experiences aspossi
ble.

Our pre-kindergartners and pre

schoolers--the honeybees and sunflow
ers--celebrated the Fall Equinox with a
harvest Day Parade through our neigh
borhood. We made masks in the tradition
of the children in Mexico and made tam
bourines and rattIes. OUf large banner
proclaimed our welcome to the season of
change, color, and fruitfulness, and our
fond farewell to summer.

and Earth. This line-up took us through
to the end of October, when the teachers
presented an alternative Halloween Party
in the form of an Elements Party. Each of
us dressed as one of the elements and had
a booth in the backyard. At these individ
ual stations, the children were able to do
experiments pertaining to that element,
i.e., candle-making at the Fire station,
bubble-blowing at the Water station, Kit
building at the Air- station, and mud
prints at the Earth station.
This is just preview of the excitement
we are eX'Periencing at New Day School in
Portland. We look forward to a year full
of such mind-ex'Panding lessons as we
continue to foster creativity, make- be
lieve play, intuitive skills, tolerance, and
an awareness of the world in which we all
play an important part.

We facilitate

these skills through our rich and broad
spectrum of sensorial activities and invite
our Ananda Marga sister and brothers to
come and visit, share and experience.
Peace.
Erika M. Schaefer
- Editors Note: Ms. Schaelfer is referring to the faU of

1992. Thi<; article was submitted for the unpublished
issue ofLoms Gatherer for the spring, 1993.

One of our first celebrations to follow
the Fall Equinox was to experience the

channel of communication. I believe that

songs, folktales, and traditions of the

my role as an artist is to wilfully set a fire

Native American CuI lures. For a week we

of spiritual inspiration coursing through

studied American Indian symbols, life

the arteries of my audience, directly from

styles, histories, and music-making. We

my heart.

then joined a special guest of Senecan
descent--Terry Cross, father of our tOO-
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NEWSNEWSNEWSNEWS

meeting of all volunteer organizations.

munities. In separate developments Anan

The American Red Cross classified

da Marga Reliefvolunteers rendered ex

AMURT?IEL as a disaster relief organ
ization and will be called upon in case of
any disaster or calamities.

tensive services in Orissa floods serving
more than 10,000 with food. clothes and
medicine. In the drought plaguedDeltan
gunj area, five cheap kitchens now serve

The AMURTEL unit in Warren. led
by Cirasmita along with Mad River com

Ananda Marga
News

munity in Vermont collected half a semi

Another devastating flood hit the

trailer of essential relief supplies and a

northeastern part of India, particularly

donation of $1,100 to the Clarondelet

Bihar and North west Bengal. Two hun

community in St. Louis. MO. The City

dred Dadas and Didis went to render

Hall helped us in finding the recipient

necessary relief and assistance to all vic

community and put us in touch with the

tims of this disaster.

Catholic Charities who will be distribut
ing the goods and the money. Our help

AMURTIEL Flood Relief in the
Midwest

The month of July was a month of
disaster in the Midwest area of the United

affected Iowa, Missouri, Wisconsin and
Illinois mostly.

AMURT and AMUR

TEL sprung into action and contributed to
the nationwide effort to help the victim of
this flood. The extent of the flood cannot
be determined as of now and it will take
months of study to asses the damaged.
From July 12 to 16, Dada Susmitan
anda, along with Janaka and the LIT
trainees at Ananda Kanan, drove up to St.
Louis to help with sandbagging and help
ing elderly people move out oftheir homes.
The team. worked from early morning
until dark and caught the eye of a national
TV crew. They interviwedDada and the
brothers and a clip of that interview was
featured in the network news.Dada met a
lot of symphatizers and got support in
form of lodging and food.

covered the unloading of the truck, cour

In Mati Zongo. Ghana, a program to

tesy of Mad River canoe. These AMUR

eradicate the troublesome Guinea worm

TEL teams are currently engaged in a

has started. It includes a series of water

food and clothing drive for future projects.

TEAM of Didi Vibhasa, Didi Ananda
Usa and II volunteers helped in the c1ean
up, food sorting and distribution from
July 31 to August 2. The following week
on August 7 this time with only 4 volun
teers, they worked with Salvation Army
in the sorting and distribution of food. In
Madison. Didi Vibhasa helped in more
sandbagging. On August 10, she went to
Davenport IA to attend an organizational

catchment ponds, water filtration units
and selected reforestation. Partners with
AMURT are two U.S ... Foundations and

Other Social SelVice News

United Nations Development Program.
In Kuaneannum the AMURTEL clinic
received a prize for the most efficient

Texas

Volunteer diabetic educators iden

clinic in their district for the child immu

tified scores of diabetic families from

nization program they have run over the

poor neighborhoods in San Antonio. The

last two years.

program which is sponsored by AMURT

will provide these families with e>.1ensive
diabetes home education based on the

idea that diabetes is preventable and cur
able. Local AMURT director, Dr.Bharat,
is engaged in a research project with the
University ofTexas to study the reason for
the Anencephalic births in the Rio Grande
Valley.

Anencephilisys is a condition

Kenya

The AMURTEL project for Somali
refugees is now well established at the
Utange refugee camp. Twenty-one
AMURTEL trained teachers hold school
in the camp for 100 students. The chil
dren are also receiving nutritional sup
plement and medical treatment.

were babies are still-born without a brain.
It is believed that high pollution rates in
the area is the chief cause of this distress
ing outbreak.

Burkina Faso

A Union of 17 religious associations
ofDeou has bee n formed on the initiative
of AMURT. The union named UNDD,

AMURT Charitable Trust

The Los Angeles unit reported that
InDavenport , Iowa the AMURTEL

Ghana

was very much appreciated . Channel 5

States. The floodwaters of the Missouri,
The Mississippi and their tributaries had

1000 laborers daily with inexpensive
meals.

the AMURT Charitable trust is on its way
to becoming incorporated. The fund rais

will work as a planning body for theDeou .
county. The program seeks to implement
P.R.Sarkar's system of block level plan
ning. Under this program, 28,500 trees

ing drives are going very well.

have been planted so far. In Loukoudou,

India

catchment ponds to hamessprecious rain

Following the recent community ri
ots in Bombay and Calcutta 10,000 peo
ple were given blankets and emergency
food rations.

In an effort to heal the

community Ananda Marga organized a
peace march that brought together thou
sands from the Hindu and Muslim com-

reforestation has been combined with
water in an eco-lake for the area, which
has suffered several years of drought.
Project partners include a Swiss founda
tion and the World Food Program of the
United Nations. In a separate effort, 19
persons who received training as literacy
teachers, returned to serve in their villagAnanda Marga Review . Fall 1993
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teachers. returned to serve in their viIlag

for the 1993 term.

es. In Ouagadougu. the capitol ofBurkina
Faso. 400 destitute women were taught
how to grow vegetable gardens in order to

The end of An Era
PROUT Journal.

PROUT Journal has seen a surge of

increase their nutritional level.

popularity recently. Since last issue, the

Zambia

more than 1,000. An additional 3.000

In several areas. AMURT started ex

tensive work for food drive, dug six ponds

list of subscribers has doubled and is now
copies are sold through more than 400
bookstores through seven national dis

by Dada Japama1ltrananda Avt.
I first visited Romania in

1988.

A short but

intense experience. At that time I had never thought
that in a few years Ananda Marga would have so
many projects there. My first experience of
Romanians wasthat of a very closed society, where
people kcptdistance from foreign ers. When I
retumed with an

MfURT group in

1990,

February

22 sections of one dam with a

tributors. PROUTJournal has also caught
the attention of several great thinkers and

f rent. We were
experience was completely dife

over 100 tones of maize are being distrib

received very positive comments. Poet

wamlly received by a middle-class Romanian

utedto8.000 families every month through

and Elder Robert Bly recently told the PJ

and built

workforce of 8.000. Under the program,

sixteen distribution centers.

editor, " ...the last issue, the one with Ram
Das on the cover. was very very good."

ing food baskets and teaching them how
to grow kitchen gardens.
Rumania

A direct mail campaign in Switzer
land raised 40.000 dollars for our two
children's homes in Rumania. The home

opathic health center. the preschool and

the school for motor handicapped chil

Anan<la Marga in the WorM
Parliament of Religions

Dadas Sumantrananda, Advayanan
da and Parinirvananda. Didi Ananda
Shamita and DidiVibhasa attended the
Parliament of World Religion in Chica
go, IL. The event was held in conjunction
with the 100th year anniversary of the
arrival of Vivekananda in the United

States. For one week from August 28 to
September 4, the dads and the didis con

Read the profile article of Dada Japaman

tacted numerous spiritua 1 groups and gave

trananda below.

interviews to various newspapers, radio
and television stations. Channel II of
ABC interviewed the Didis which was

Ananda Marga continues to grow

supposedly shown in Good Morning

rapidly in this region. A co-op for the

America. NPR interviewed them also,

repair of Japanese vehicles has been es

although the interview was not6roadcast

tablished. Land for a medical co-opera

ed but will be available in archives for

tive was recently granted by the local

universities. RaviBatra gave a talk where

government in Khabarovsk. Ananda

he emphasized his spiritual background

Marga is also involved in a campaign to

and spiritual path and the influence of

save the habitat of the Siberian Tiger,

Baba in his work. He also spoke on thc

which faces extinction.

solution for reviving the distressed Amer
ican economy. The acharyas initiated a

Laos

total of 15 persons.

In Vientiane, Ananda Marga opened
a homeopathic clinic and with the local

New US Master Units

which seeks to improve the health care

ed in Eugene. OR and just outside of the

system using the application of homeo

Los Angeles metropolitan area. Dada

government. established a jOint office

pathic medicine..
New York

In the State University of New York.
Dr.Shu, professor of economics. chose
P.R.Sarkar's books and "Human Society
Parts 1 & 2" to be included in the curric
ulum of Comparative Economic Systems
8

letters requesting material help. Our first relief
activity was to supply these institutions with

fhture pennanent relief.

Now. almost three years

later, M1URT is implementing long tenn projects
in the country, with good success. A kindergarten, a
homeopathic clinic and a handicapped care center

dren. continue to serve the people there.

Far East Russia

children's homes and hospitals and received various

same time to create a good infrastructure for the

Near Johannesburg, Ananda Marga

in three squatter settlements by distribut

family and in a few days we visited various

materials donated from Westem Europe and at the

South Africa

volunteers are now helping 500 families

after the fall ofCeausescu's govemment, the

Two Maste Unit projects where start

Hitendrananda is currently working in

are already in operation.

The difference of a doctor
In Romania there is great scarcity of
medicines and the high cost of imported goods
makes it almost impossible for ordinary people to

receive proper care.

The homeopathic clinic project

Dr. GabrielCanlpu
AMURT, who came to
Romania in January 1991. A specialist ill classical
homeopathy, Dr. Campuzano opened his practice in

was started two years ago by
zano, a full-time worker tor

a three room rented flat in Bucharest, obtaining
remarkable success in a short time. He was invited
to London by the society of Homeopaths in England
and delivered lectures publicizing the project and
securing the necessary

funds.

More than 650

patients are benefiting from this project, receiving
free treatment and medicines.

AMURT continues to provide

temporary

relief, distributes food, clothing, medicines and
other items directly to villagers and govenunent
institutions. Volunteers distribute wann food to the
children living at the Bucharest Central Station,
every week.

New life for lost children
In 1991. memhers of the Bahy

Massage

Association of Sweden conducted workshops
handicapped children in collahoration with

M1URTEL.
Impressed by the situation and lack of
resources in the country, the Association decided to
finance a project which was implemented by
M1URTEL. for bener care of handicapped
children. Future plans features new models of
children's homes. with a limited number of children
per unit, living in a more family-like envirollllent.

the LA master unit. During the first week

(Today's state children's home. sometimes

ofSeptember. the total worth of harvested

accommodate up to

organic peaches was approximately
$�.600. Nirmal and Rekha had moved to
the Oregon Master Unit.

in

Romania in children's homes for nonnal and

700 children).

Our Acharyas have given hundreds of talks all
around the country and found that the Romanians
are also very int�r�sted in our id\!as. TIle fall of
Ceausescu's govenunent has opened up a new era
for the Romanian people and Ananda Marga is
playing a part in thaI future.
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are working in a communist country.

What's New in the Sectorial Office

Also it is hard to stay longer than a week
in Cuba. Yet inspite of this we have

This column seeks to offer you insight

started functional units in La Havana and

into the Sectorial Offices in New York

Dada Haratmananda who after being our

at some point we had five dharmacakras

City. These offices are the organizational

Sectorial Secretary since 1983 has been

going on weekly. Cuba has a very good

and corporate headquarters of Ananda

transferred to Central as Central Dharma

educational system and for that reason.

Marga in New York Sector.

the enthusiasm and understanding for

many departments represented by these

There are

We bid good bye to:

Praear and Publication Secretary.
Didi Ananda Dyotana who after being our

Baba ' s philosophy is amazing. During

offices some managcd by mcn some by

Sectorial Secretary for WWD since 1 988

my visits there. I had been in situations

women. The Ovcrall in-charge is known

is now posted in India.

where it was difficult to answer their

as the Sectorial Secretary and recently

Dada Daneshananda who is transferred

questions. Yet the Cuban margiis are

Acarya Devashraddhananda Avadhuta

to Manila Sector (South East Asia) as

very spiritual and devotional people. It is

was selected for the post by our Central

Sectorial Offiee Secretary.

always inspiring to visit Cuba. We would

Authorities in India. He had since 1984

Dada Unmantrananda who

resume our visits to Cuba again next year.

been our Education. Relief and Welfare

is transferred to Qahira Sector (Middle

Some of the Cuban margiis are engaged

Secretary.

East) as Sectorial Office Secretary.

in the translation ofBaba's books to Span

posts in India.

Dada Shantatmananda who is posted as

Womcn 's Welfarc Dcpartment which en

in D�vao, Philippines.

Prior to that he held various

,

Assistant Whole Timer (Acarya) trainer

ish.
I am inviting all of you to visit any of

compasses various organizations man

the countries where we a re working. I am

aged by women has also got a new Secto

Didi Jayagi ita recently became Avadhu

sure that you will find your trip inspiring.

rial Secretary. Her name is Avadhutika

tika. Her new name is D i d i Ananda Jiiva
Prcma. Congratulations!!!

The Caribbean is a place to always come

Ananda Vibha Acarya. She has been an

back and to spread the divine message of

Acarya in New York Sector since 199 1 .

Baba's love. R uben Blades, the Panama

Before th at she held various posts in

nian. singer-activist put it this way:

India.

Transfers:
Dada Susmitananda is now posted as LFT

EI Caribe es el raiz de mi sueno

Dada Japamantrananda is now the new

Donde el sol no tiene dueno

Sectorial Office Secretary and also acting

MO, USA

Y lIIi esperanza, sabre vive

as regional secretary for Boston Region.

Didi Ananda Krsna Caetanya is now post

In the WWD office. Didi Liila is the

ed as Diocese Secretary of Jamaica and is

Sectorial Office Secretary.

based in Kingston. Jamaica.

The Caribbean is the root

O/IIIY

Dada Ratneshavarananda is now trans

dreams. Where no one owns the sun
And Illy hope live on
- Dada Istadevallanda

trainer and is based i n Ananda Kanan,

As a part of a world wide reorganization
many Didis and Dadas got transferred:

fered in the SDM department as Chief
Secretary. Dada Subhatmananda is now
with AMPS as Sectorial ERA WS Secre

We welcome:

tary. Dada Haridevananda took over Dada
Ratneshvarananda 's post as Sectorial Ed

Didi Anan d a Praycd:l who is posted as

trainer for the sisters. She will be based in

ucation in Charge. Didi Ananda Shamita
is now working as Sectorial HPMGL Sec

Monterey. Mexico.

retary. Dada Shivamayanandaji is now

D a d a Akh ilcsha who is posted as Re

posted as Regional Secretary for Philadel

gional Secretary of Dallas Region (Texas

phia Region. Dada Sumantrananda is our

and Oklahoma)

new AMURT and Dharma Pracar Secre

Dada

tary .

Mayad h i ish who is posted as

Diocese Secretary. Los Angeles Diocese
D i d i Dcyajani \\'ho is posted as Dioccse
Secretary for Texas.
Didi Vi b hasa who is posted as Diocese
Secretary. Wisconsin Diocese
Didi Subhasini, posted as Diocese Secre
tray. Guatemala Diocese

Didi Anllnda Usa posted a s Sectorial
PWSA Secretary
Didi Rat n aka l Jl a who is postcd as Dio
cese Secretary for California Diocese.

lfyou want to know the whereabout.
of a particular Acharya working in Nell
York Sector, contact the Sectorial
Offices concel'l1ed. }n our next issue we
will have a directory listing 0.(all
Ananda Marga O.fJices in the Sector,
plus unit addresses and acharyas'
headquarters.
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VOLUNTEERING
GENERAL NOTE: In all projects only vegetarian foods

will be preparedlconsumed on site. Smoking or the

conswnption of intoxicants is not penniNed. Local
projects may have additional regulations. Please inquire.

WASHINGTON DC: Various positions. Work with
existing service project, learn word processing/desktop
publishing & computer networking. Also PROUT
organizing, retreat preparation and more. Contact:
Dhruva (202) 829- 2278.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

SOCIAL SERVICE:
OVERSEAS. India, Afiica, Far East Asia, Eastern
Europe sernce programs. Children's homes, kindergar
tens, schools, development work and community welfare
programs - various countries e.g.:
INDIA: Ananda Nagar, West Bengal, various time
frames, room and board pro\ided. Positions available:
- Teacherstlecturers for college.
- Agriculture and hoIticulture research as weD as local
outreach.
• For O'-""Seas programs contact: AMORT USA PO.
Box 15963, San Antonio, TX 78212 USA (512) 9237867

CARlllBEAN: Children's homes, kindergartens, schools
and community welfare programs - various countries.
Contact: Ananda Marga Caribbean programs(41 7)469·
3838. Or write; Rt. 2 Box 45 Willow Springs, MO

CEO wanted for AMURT global coordinating office

USA. Applicant mlL.t haw good communication and
adlninistrative skills. Unique opportunity to put real
service on the global agenda. Small salary pro\1ded.
Contact Dada Vishvarupananda, AMORT USA, P.O.
Box 15963, San Antonio, TX, 78212 USA. (512) 9237 867
MADISON: Ananda Marga Sunrise School h•• job
openings for those who are interested in teaching Neo
Humanist education. Contact: (608) 255-4475.
OZARKS • ANANDA KANAN is in need of a mature
and hard-working brother who would be willing to work
in the development of the fann and retreat facilities. Get
the advantage of a sentient lifestyle, quite surroundings
and valuable satsoung. Room and board free. Contact:
Dada Shrunitananda: (41 7)469-47 1 3

65793.

CENTRAL AMERICA: Children's homes, kindergar
tens, schools and community welfare programs · various
countries. Contact: Ananda Marga Women's Welfare
Department (718) 465- 8438.
EDUCATION- USA:
DENVER: Morningstar Preschool offers part-time intern
with free lodging. Contact: MJ at (303) 830-931 1
(office hours).
PORTLAND, Oregon: New Day Sunrise Ananda
Marga School is the only vegetarian kindergarten in
Portland. In its 1 2th year, it is the oldest Ananda Marga
school in the U.S. Internships are offered with free
board and spartan accommodation. Contact: Didi (503)
231·7425.

ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT:
NEW YORK: Administrative Intern at North American
Headquarters of Ananda Marga's, Women's and Men's
Office. Offers extensive computer training such •• word
processing, desktop publishing, database management,
spread.heets and more. Work on existing service project
for the poor and homeless. Live-in (free room, board)
commute or come for weeks and week-end•. Contact
Office Secretary at Women's Office: (718) 465-8438,
Men's Office: (718) 898·1603, Fax 71 8-779-7366.
PENNSYLVANTA: Program Director. Promote holistic
programs and manage the Ananda Vrati Quest Centcr.
Learn about organic gardening and Inn management.
Free room, board and lL.e of vehicle. Contact: (717 )
289·9984, PO BOX 405. Hop Bottom, PA 18824 USA.

in

TRAINING
BASIC ANANDA MARGA TRAINING FOR MEN at
the Ananda Kanan Ozark Retreat Center in Missouri.
Did you ever dream of ming in an ashram, meditating,
stu ing spiritual philosophy and growing your own
organic food and herbs? Sessions all year roWle!, one to
three months. Contact Dada Susmitananda Rt.2 Box 45,
Willow Springs, MO 75793. (417) 469·4713.

d)

BASIC ANANDA MARGA TRAINING FOR
WOMEN in Monterey, Mexico . Take time out and
learn REAL life skills! Sessions starts in April and runs
for one to three months, offering training in advanced
yoga postures, deep meditation practices, cormnunication
skills, basic homeopathy, first aid and more. Contact:
Women's Welfare Departmen� 94-38 212 S� Queens
Village, NY 1 1 423 USA. (718) 465- 8438.
ONE YEARYOGA APPRENTICESHIP in Texas for
women. Let your life become an expression of spiritual
practice and yoga disciplines as you become well versed
in the understanding of Yoga philosophy and service.
Develop skills to teach yoga and meditation classes and
establish development projects for women and children
while emerging yourself in the beauty of a meditative
lifestyle. Contact Didi Ananda Muktiprana, 1027 W.
Ros;wood Ave. San Antonio TX 78201. (2\0) 732·
8408

ACUPUNCTURE TRAlNlNG in Ananda Nagar, India,
under a superb, well-experienced doctor, with fmal

certiJication in China. Contact: AMURT USA, PO
BOX 1 5963, San Antonio, TX 78212 USA.

contact: MilTRT, P.O.BOX 19103 Los Angeles, CA
90019

MASTER UNIT REVIEW. NewsieNer featuring articles
on conununity li\ing concepts, alternative technology and
permaculture. Also highlight various existing M••ter
Units. Published quarterly, donations accepted. Contact:
Rt. 2, Box 48, Willow Springs, MO 65793 USA.
MEDIT AnON TODAY. Magazine of the Ananda
Marga Yoga Society. Cover.; issues on yoga, meditation
and a list of Ananda Marga contacts, seminars & retreats
in the United States. Quarterly 1 6 pages. $5.00lyear.
Special rates for distributors. Contact: Ron Marusarz,
1020 W.Gher, Carbondale IL 6290 I .
NEW RENAJSSANCE is a high quality R U magazine
published from Berlin Sectorial Office. The theme of
the spring issue, • 'Educating the whole person ", contains
a series of articles on Neo- Humanistic education.
Regnlar columns include: ecology, econOlnics, science,
art and spirituality. The magazine has been published
quartcrly for 3 years. Subseriptions of $16 are available
from: Ananda Marga, Weisenauer Weg 4, 6500 Mainz
42, Gennany. FAX: +(6\31 ) 834- 628.
PROUT JOURNAL. For personal and planet3lY
transformation. A REAL new age journal featuring a
broad range of articles from econolnics to permaculture
to personal relationships. The Journal is forty pages.
SUbscription is $25 and includes an issue of the Prout
Institute Bulletin. Contact: PROUT JournaL 242 E
Main #47, Ashland OR 97 52 0, LISA 503-482- 1014.
PROUT WEEKLY is a Social conunentary on Indian
and international issues. Weekly, 44 pages. S60lyear
(international airmail). Contact: PROUT, D-163/1,
Khirki Main Road, Malviya Nagar, New Dellii 1 10017,
India.
RISING SUN. Sectorial newsleNer of the Girls PROUT
organization. Free upon request. Contact: Girls
PROUT, 94·38 212 ST, Queens Village, NY 1 1428,
USA. (718) 465-8438.

THE CRIMSON DAWN. Published quarterly by
AMPS. Carries articles related to the various service
departments of Ananda Marga. Free upon request.
Donations needed! Contact: Ananda Marga Inc. 97 -38
42 Ave IF, Corona NY 1 1 368, USA.
THE QUEST. Newsletter of Seva Dharma Mission.
Carries articles and stories on spiritualldevotional topics.
Published bimonthly, 12 pages, suggested donation!
subscription $l Olyear. Mailed first class. Contact: Rl. 7
MLC·84, Tallahassee, FL 32308 USA.
WOMEN ON THE PATH. Sectorial NewsleNer for
Ananda Marga Women's Welfare Department Gives
you all the news of the sisters' organzation and their
projects. Free upon request. Contact: Women's Welfare
Department, 94-38 2 1 2 ST, Queens Village, NY 1 1428,
USA, (718) 465-8438.

CATALOGS
MAGAZINES & NEWSLETIERS

LOS ANGELES: Administration. Volunteer for Relief
coordinating office. Learn b ••ic computer skills and
fund raising techniques. (213) 733-2209.

10

MIURT UPDATE. Gives you a monthly revicw of

relief .<;sistance and development projects done by
M1URT & AMURTEL. To receive your free copy

PUBLICAnONS from Nucleus Publications. The only
comprehensive catalog in New York Sector of the
writings of Ananda Marga's Guru Shrii Shrii Ananda·
murti and publications inspired by his social and spiritual
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New Crimson Dawn

writings. For a free catalog contact Nucleus Publications

RI. 2 Box 49, Willow Springs, MO 65793. Phone
USA (417) 469-4713.
at:

8501, Asheville NC. Price: $45 for a box of 30

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

MUSIC TAPES from InnerSong. Probably the most

comprehensive Ananda Marga tape catalog in the world.
Features Kiirtans and devotional songs Margiis. Contact:
InnerSong, 4095 Jackdaw, San Diego, CA 92103. USA.
Phone (619) 260-1989

CONGRA TULA TIONS
Prana Devi and Mohan had a 8 112 Ibs.

AIRBRUSHED T-SHIRTS from Arti.t Can Kick-It

Studios. Your own design or a choose fr�m our designs

with spiritual and progressive captions. Contact:

Bhavatosh, RI. 2 Box 45, Willow Spring MO 65793, Tel

417-469-4414.

baby boy in their home in Urbana IL,
USA. Congratulations.

Jayashrii and Mantreshavar also had a
baby boy, born September 4, 1993

NETWORKING
Vrati and Vikash of Everett Washington
ROOMS FOR RENT! Denver, CO. Beautiful Ananda

Marga Yoga Center, (formerly the Sectorial Office), has
several rooms for rent. Located near downtown.

$200.00 - $400.00 per month.
USA (303) 839-8420.

Contact: Sudama,

NICARAGUAN PROJECTS needs your support!

If

you would like to know more about these projects or

support these pilot projects with fmancial contributions

you may contact:
For the si'<ters projects in Managua: Althea Clarke, 9501
Imaginary Rd., TaUaha.see FL 32308.

For brothers projects in San Rafael Del Sur: Ananda
Marga Inc., 97-38 42 Ave., Corona NY 11368

had a baby girl.

Revolutionary Marriages in the DMS

Sulekha and Ramakrsna
Ramendu and Susmita

for details. Flyers will be mailed to you

Especially requested are the following copies ofPrajina

Bharati: 1979 May, June, July, Sept., 1980 March, July,

1989 Dec, 1990 April, May, June, July, Aug., Sep!.,
Oct., Nov., and Dec, 1991 all except May- June, Sept
Oct... Contact: Giri Dhara at Ananda Marga, Box 232
Warren, Vermont 05674 USA. Phone (802) 496-5500
day and (802) 583-2204 evenings.
MICROVITA RESEARCH.

Are you interested to know

more about micro\oita medicine and its research? Write

12 - Ekadashi
1-1 - Prabhat Samgiit
15 -AlIlavasya
25 - Ekadashi
30 -Purnima

1 I - Ekadashi
15 - Am avasva
21 - Mahapravan
25 - Ekadashi
29 - Purnima

November 9 - Ekadashi
November 13 - Amavasva
November 24 - Ekadashi
November 28 - Amavasya
December 9 - Ekadashii
December 12 - Amavasya
December 24 - Ekadashii
December 28 - Purnima
January 1 - New Year Celebrations

Ananda Marga Winter Retreat

Sarkar in English. It provides keyword searches that can

journals or magazines are sought to complete the
collection. Materials will be copied and retumed.

October
October
October
Obtober
October

Upcoming Events:

December 27 to January 1 in Ananda

be conducted instantly. WANTED! Darshans or old

September
September
September
September
September

Bhaeravi and Divakar

P.R.SARKAR ARCHIVES IN VER\.10NT: Announc

ing a new Electronic Edition of the Works ofP. R.

Fasting Days {lnd Ananda Marga
Festivals

cassettes.

Kanan. Missouri. CalI 4 17-469-47 13
soon.
Mahaprayan Celebration in Calcutta
India October 2 1 to 26. Call 7 18-8981603 for details.
DMS in India at Ananda Nagar.
Ananda Marga's biggest Master Unit in
Northern West Bengal. From December
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YOUR AD BELONGS HERE

28 to January 1.

Write or Call Our Editorial Offices
for Advertising Rates. Help support

to: MicrOl'ita Research Institute, Weisenauer Weg 4,
6500 Mainz 42, Germany or Sri Lokanth Pradhan,

printing and publication costs.

Micro\oita Research Centre, P.O. Burla 768019, Dis!.

Sambalpur, Orissa, India.
\

ARRYOU "ON-UNE"? Join the many

other chapters of Ananda Marga working togetht;r
through EcoNet and other computer-based electronic
mail systems. For more infonnation on how you �an
hook into a valuable fonn of conununicatioo contact

Ananda Marga in New Yo'" (Publisher's add'r�ss).
BABA'S BOOKS

ARE AV A1LABLE at discounted

prices. Call or write: Ananda Marga Publications - RI. 2
Box 45 , Willow Springs, MO 65793. Telephone: 417-

469-3838 Fax: 417-469-4474. We also have book in

r - - - - - - - - - - - - -----------�--,

I Subscribe to the New Crimson Dawn
Subscription Rates

One Year

$6.00

Two Years

$ 10.00

Lifetime

$ 100.00

Cut and Mail this to:
The New Crimson Dawn
Rt. 2 Box 45
Willow Spring, MO 65793

Name:
Address:

Spanish and French.
UNIVERSAL CHANT. A new cassette of kiirtan
selections. This project is geared toward. popula rizi ng

kiirtan. This inexpensive kiirtan tapes are available from:

Ananda Marga Productions, Grace Station, PO Box

' ___________
Telephone,_
Foreign Subscriptions add $5.00

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----�
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Enjoy the Bliss
of Kiirtan on
Cassette & CD !
Kllrtan
sam p lerl This 60·minute

Write for our S2.00

cassette includes kiirtans from
our most popular albums!
Send $3 ($1 shipping) to:
InnerSong, Box L,
4095 Jackdaw St.,

The fre e InnerSong

catal og

offers over

60 selections

Next Issue:
Ananda Marga in Central America and Mexico
Ananda Marga Directory, New York Sector
Letters to the Editor
News from Active Units
Classifieds
Global AM News
Editorials and Essays

of music by

Ananda Marga artists from around the world.

•

Large variety o f Kiirtan albums (mantras set to music)

•
•

Devotional and inspirational songs
Social change and environmentally-conscious music:

•

Neo-humanist children's music

•

Devotional music in Spanish

92 1 03
(619) 260-1989.
Or Just write or call

San Diego, CA

for a copy of our new,

free B-page catalog.
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